
A dazzling quality:
1. Full certification to CIE D65 
2. Perfectly homogeneous direct/indirect lighting 
3. Microprismatic diffuser and Blue Control LEDs
4. Made in France

Albédo D65, the top of the line of Degré K 
ceiling lights, is probably the best dental 
light ever designed.
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Albédo D65

Unique benefits:

1. No risk to the eyes

2. Daily anti-fatigue

3. Perfect sight and vision

Natural light D65, unequalled work comfort, 
health and eye protection, Albédo D65 is a 
vector of well-being in its own right.

protection

Blue Control
natural light

Spectrum D65
indirect lighting

Northern light
comfort 
Soft light

Naturally 
excellent



Treat yourself to the best 
for your eyes

High tech  
It shines by its high technology
Design  its ultra-thin frame concentrates the latest technologies 
and can be integrated into any type of treatment room.
2 versions 
version D65.0 : On/Off 

version D65.R : Connected, Dimmable and LUX+ (reinforcement of the lighting 
for surgery, dermatology, orthodontics). Ultra-simplified to use from the existing 
wall switch, it allows each user to adapt their lighting to their personal sensitivity.

Blue Control technology  
It protects you from overexposure to blue LED light, which is 
harmful to your eyes and your chronobiological cycle. Your body 
is permanently protected.
Another advantage: no unwanted acceleration of light-curing.

Photobiological safety 
It is the apple of your eye

ALBÉDO D65 is certified to comply with the D65 illuminant. This 
means that it does not content itself with copying the mere 
chromaticity of natural light, it reproduces its spectrum perfectly.

And that changes everything!

Certified D65 Spectrum 
Naturally excellent

Perfect color recognition
Shade, micro-geometry, opalescence, transparency: all the 
many risks of error are avoided, whether during the diagnosis, 
the choice of color, the surgical procedure or the aesthetic 
reconstruction and stain. The vision is perfect.

Permanent light therapy  
Its lighting ensures that your biorhythms and your eyes function 
properly throughout the day. More than a care tool, your ceiling 
light is also a vector of well-being in its own right.

 Albédo D65.0 D65.R

connected | dimmable | LUX+ NO YES

consumption (W) 150 150

driver LED 2 2

control modul Bluetooth - 1

sources (garantie 5 years) ** complex LEDs with D65 spectrum **

luminance max : cd/m2 < 5000 < 5200

luminous flux (lumen) 14.000 16.000

average UGR <13 <13

color temperature direct / indirect D65 / 5000K D65 / 5000K

CRI > 98 > 98

ceiling heIght 2,3 to 3m 2,3 to 3m

treatment room surface 9 to 15 m² 9 to 15 m²

dimensions | Weight ** 1260 x 400 x 50mm  |  13.6 kg **

protection Index IP50 IP50

Technical data measured in an ISO 17025 EN IEC accredited measurement laboratory  • 
Made in France ISO 9001/2000  •  European standards EN NF 12464-1 (professional ligh-

ting) & EN62471 (photobiological safety)  • Certified according to the D65 illuminant defined 
by the CIE (BS950-1/D65 CIE D6500 visible part of emitted light 430nm-650nm)   

Designed to provide optimal working comfort, ALBEDO D65 
offers undoubtedly the most enjoyable experience in terms 
of lighting, all fields.

Comfort 
Luxury, calmness and voluptuousness

Soft light
The brand new microprismatic diffuser of ALBEDO D65 
eliminates any aggressiveness with its powerful direct light.  
The treatment room is bathed in a particularly pleasant light.  
The lighting is soft and relaxing.

Northern light
ALBEDO D65 provides a high level of indirect lighting that 
doubles the direct lighting. It provides an ideal distribution of light 
throughout the treatment room, without annoying contrasts, 
shadows or glare. Maximum acuity is achieved without fatigue.

Hygiene: Dustproof and disinfectable on the surface, it meets 
the requirements of asepsis in the treatment room.


